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RANGER SCHOOLS.

n1 the City o f Ottawa it has beennd-profitable to give the &îty fire-
i a course Of instruction on chemi-

water pressure, building con-'ction, etc. The lectures are held
Sa week and are supplemented
practical deniongtrains. TheOf the Ottawa fire brigade areselected for efficiency and are)OSed to know the essentials ofWo1rk. At the samne time it isthey will be vastly more efficient

'V'en definite instruction by ex-SOn' certain parts of theïr work.le saine way it is the contentionI
e Canladian Forestry Association
forest rangers Should be selected e
ýff'cienc1y in the first place, andthey should further be given

Ins"truction for a few weeksen, Who eau assist them. .by ad-how, to combat difficuit situa-
that are likely to arise in the a~.If city &lemien, who are 1s_ulider the direction of chief d~

'eltllliswill be benefited by tctiOn, much. more will the fire- vehoduring a large part of the er~to Wvork single handed miany nifro'n his nearest neiglibor. p'

NOTICE.

In regard to this issue of thxe Can-adian Forestry journal it may bestated that it has been deoided tocarry On the publication as a month-
ly. Further partioulars will be
given in the next issue.

CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.

On ail sides there is evidence ofgrowing determination to separate
politics froni the civil service. Inthe Dominion in addition to the re-ports of Sir George Murray and the
Special Commission, the Civil Service
Association is pressing for the exten-
sion of Ci-vil Service regulations to
the outside services. There are simi-lar movements in Ontario and Mani-
toba, and the newspapers of ail poli-
tical parties are asking for the change.
By the very nature of things there
isno department where the plan of
appointment and promotion by test
and Tmerit is so necessary as in the
forest service. Here by reason of the
conditions under which the men work
;hey are constantly tkrown on their
wn resources to confront unexpect-
d problenis, and the best men are
eeded.

A MONUMENT TO A TREE.

Attention lias just been cailed to
unique ceremony which took place
et summer near Morrisburg, Dun-
as County, Ontario, Canada. On
us ocasion a monument was un-~iled to an apple tree. The farm-
s of Dundas County raised the
oney by popular subscription and
aced a marble atone' close to the
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spot where the original Mclntosli Red
apple tree stood. The newspapers in
describing this ceremnony stated that
in 1797 John Mclntosh, who was oe
of the United Empire Loyalists, came
te Upper Canada frein the UJnited
States and settled in Dundas County.
On the ground whidh lie cleared for
a liomne lie found a number of young
wild apple trees. H1e tested these
and eue produced fruit of sucli su-
perier colour and quality that lie
named it McIntosli lRed. is son
Allan propagated frein it and dis-
semiuated the variety, whici lias be-
come popular over a large part of
the continent. In 1893 the old tree
was injured by fire, but continued te
bear till 1908 wheu it completely
died dowu.

TEACHING CHILDREN TO LOVE
TREES.

The New York State College of
Ferestry at Syracuse University,
designated and establislied by the
Legisînture for educational work in
ferestry in New York, lias sent a
letter te the Pninicipals of ail the
Higli and Preparatery Sehools of the
State offering te give illustrated lec-
tures and demonstrations upon fores-
try before the schools se that every
pupil in these sehools may under-
stand wliat forestry is and may learu
to love tlie trees and forests.

LUMBERING AS A SCIENCE.

British~ Columbuia Magazine.
Asserting that lumbering sliould be

regarded as a science and as a pro-
fession, the Britishi Columbia Luin-
ber and Shingle Manufacturers' As-
sociation and the Canadian Forestry
Association have asked fer the estab-
lisliment of a course in logging engi-
neering at the new University of Bni-
tishi Columibia. Tlie success whidli
lias attended the agnicultural colleges
of Canada and the United States in
equipping the farmers' sous witli a
scientifie knowledge of liusbandry, is

evidence of what miglit be expected
froin similar courses devoted to log-
ging enginleering. The courses of
study in our agricultural colleges
have been intensely practical and
helpful. The lumber industry de-
serves the saine consideration for
those wlio desire to become expert
loggers and lumbermen, in the broad-
est sense of the termi.

CIVIL SERVICE PROMOTION.

Hamilton'Herald.

Promotion by personal favoritisla
and political 'pull' instead of promo-
tion by menit and seniority is one of
the gravest abuses of the Canadian
Civil Service. It is a deep-rootedl evil,
and as old as the service itself. It
impairs the efficiency of the service
by putting a premium on inefficiencY.
Able men in the public service are
deprîved of the natural incentive to
do their work well and qualify for
higher duties. When it is knowDl
that efficîency does not count for
mucli and that the man who bases
his hopes for promotion solely on his
effieiency lias no chance in competi-
tion with the man wlio lias an i-
fluential relative or political friend te
work for lis advancemeut, why should
men waste time and energy in Ï11-
proving theinselves? The systein OP-
erates to kili honorable ambition te
excel. It tends to lower the personl-
nel of the Civil Service te a dead level
of mediocrity. .

APTER THE GYPSY MOTHf.

The Canadian Departmnent of Cus-
toms lias issued an order prohibitÎii9
the importation froin New Englal
states of forest plant produots 13
cluding legs, tan bark, posts, poleS,
railway ties, cordwood and lunbr
unless accompanied by a certiicats
fron tlie 1United States k)epartiueilt
of Agriculture that such produoets
are free froni the gypsy motli.



* Aierican Forestry Association
A Vigorous and Progressive Campaign now Going on.

It was deemed advisable this year
that the Secretary should attend the
annual meeting of the American
Forestry Association in Washing-
ton, D.C., on Jan. 8. This proved a
very profitable trip and much valu-
able information was gained, partie-
ularly owing to the fact that several
related organizations met in Wash-
ington at the samne time. This en-
abled the Secretary to converse in a
day and a haif with more of those
connected with forest conservation

work in the different parts of the
United States than hie could have
met in several weeks stcady travel-
ling at other seasons of the year.

FULL 0p -FIGMT.

The spirit throughout was one of
optimism and at the samne time the
sentiment was constantly expressed
that a most determined attack was
about to be made on the natural re-
sources held by the federal govern-
ment of the United States, minerai

Wolves in Sheep'a Clothlng.The Newark, N.J., Evenîng New8 had the above cartoon as its view Of the remarks ofMr. Gifford Pinchot that States Rights would be made a eloak for exploitation.

3
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lands, water-powers and forcsts, but
particularly the latter. The general
idea, however, was that the friends
of conservation were more wide-
awake than ever, and on every hand
there were expressions of determin-
ation to work, to fight and to make
sacrifices to have these resources de-
veioped and used for the very best
intcrests of the wholc country, and
to keep them from failing into the
hands of trusts and corporations
with no0 other objeet than to, exploit
themn for the greatest present profit
regardiess of tlie future.

The sessions were held in one of
the halls of the magnificent New
Willard ilotel. There was a meet-
ing of Directors at 10.30, the generai
business opened at.noon, and at one
o 'dock the assembiy adjourned to
an adjoining diningý room where
lunch was served to about one hum-
dred and twenty five including
quite a sprinkling of ladies.. It may
be remarked in passing that while
this luncheon was in every way
strictly first class the determination
of the American Forestry Associa-
tion to keep their organization as
democratie as possible was shown in
the fact that the charge for tickets
for the luncheon was oniy $2 apiece.
This was in ail respects a most en-
joyable function and at the close
there were several significant speeches.

HON. W. L. FisHaR.

Hon. Walter L. Fisher, Secretary
of the Interior, made a most illum-
inative address in which hie empha-
sized two points. The first was that
the cause of forest conservation had
lost in the past and woulà. continue
to lose in the future -if its fricnds
did not; kili the old belief, indus-
triously propagated by its enemies.
that conservation meant negation-.
stagnation, the locking up of forest
rasources and the keeping hack of
devlopment indefinitely. The thing
whieh conservationists must 110W do
was to show the public, what they
knew to be the case thcmselves.

namely, that conservation was
affirmative constructive and progres-
sive. And second, hie told the great
steps forward that had been taken
in the past year in the matter of
disposai of water-powere on federal
lands.' Up to 1912 there were only
two methods of developing water-
powers. The water-powers might be
deeded outriglit to the applicant or
they miglit be leased to the appli-
cant on a lease which could be re-
voked without five minutas' notice
by the Secretary of the Interior.
During 1912 the law liad been so
amendcd that watcr-powers could
be now leased for a period flot to
exceed fifty years, the rentais to be
revicwed and if necessary readjust-
ed every ten ycars. Where the gov-
ernment and the applicant were not
able to agree upon the new rent to
be charged at'the end of any ten
years' period the matter was to be
settled byarbitration and the onus
was on the lessee to, show that the
rent was too higli. While at first
some of- the organizations claimed
that no water-powers would ever be
dcveloped under the leasing system,
the great majority had admitted
that the systcm was fair. As con-
firniing this Mr. Fisher pointed to a
lease to a powcrful corporation of
rights' which would resuit in the
immediate future in the electrifica-
tion of five hundred miles of main,
line of one of the transcontinental
railways. -A leading railway mani
had told him that this wau just flic
beginning and, that within a f ew
yearjs under the samne system. twenty
thousand miles of railway lying be-
tween the Rocky Mountains and the
IPacifie Ocean would be celectrified.
lie had drawn attentioný to, the fact
that this *as a powcrful corporation
as showing that this was not a case
of the government 'squeezing' a1
small concern that was not able to
take care of itself. Hie predicted
that under this new system. a verY
rapid development of watV powel'5
on national lands of the United
States would take place, and thi,$



American Forestry Association.
development would be on terms fair
both to the lessees and to the nation
at large.

Thjs announcemient of a new ar-rangement in this important matter
was received with prolonged ap-
lause.

H-ON. GIFFORD PINC-HOT.

Mr. Fisher was followed by Hon.
0-ifford Pinchot, who in a forceful
speech held tliat the 'predatory in-
terests' having come to the conclu-
sion tliat no more plums were to be
snatched from the national tree had
decided to miake a last effort to have
the federal resources divided -Upamongst the states in the belief tliat
they would be able to get from poor
and struggliing states what they
could not demand from tlie strong
national government. To this end
lie predicted that the next session
of Congress would sec a tremendous
revival of the States Riglits move-
ment. The danger was this that
while this States Riglits cry would
be raised largely by men who cared
nlot a straw for the states'and whoCared altogether for their own pock-

ets, yet there would be others in the
States Riglits ranks who would be
actuated entirely by principle and a
sense of duty., This made the figlit
ail the liarder, but the friends of
conservation must win, for if they
did not the work of tlie Iast twenty
five years would be lost, and within
a few months the immense natural
resources of the United States would
be in the hands of the grabbers.
That this was a prize worth flgliting
for lie indicated by estimating that
the forests of the United States
alone were worth two thousand mil-
lion dollars.

STATE VERSUS FEDERAL CONTROL.

After Dr. Drinker (President of
Lehigli University) the new Presi-
dent of the American Forestry As-
sociation had made lis confession of
faith and started out the flery cross
to rally all good men 'to the cause
of conservation, the regular session
was resumed in the assembly hall.
llere papers were read by Prof. H.
I. Chapman of Yale University on
federal versus state management of
forests, and by Mr. W. B. Greeley

Tfravelers in wlnter on the route of the Hudson Bay Railway North east'of the Pas.
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of the United States Forest Service
on the need of trained men in for-
est conservation. The conclusion of
the first paper was that for many
reasons the federal government was
better fitted to do forest work than
the states, ànd this was also indirect-
ly the conclusion of the second
paper. It was pointed out that a
forest was of such slow growth that
working plans must be made look-
ing for almost a century ahead.
These plans had to take in the whole
country, and in many cases they
would result in the spending of mil-
lions of dollars spread over a long
period of years before the cash re-
turns from a particular tract began
to come in. The federal government
with its large revenues and its pow-
er to employ the best men in the na-
tion was much better fitted to sys-
tematically manage the forests than
a state legislature which was often
in such desperate need of funds that
instead of allowing a forest to grow
till fit to be harvested, would be
constantly pressed to sacrifice this
asset for whatever it would bring in
the immeldiate present. It was im-
possible that twenty struggling
states could secure and hold twenty
staffs of forest engineers for the
general direction of the work who
would be anything like as compet-
ent as the staff which could be se-
cured by the national government
to do this same work for the whole
nation.

INTERESTING THE POLITICIANS.

In the evening there was a
'smoker' at a leading restaurant
given by the local members of the
American Forestry Association to
which the delegates and their
friends were invited. The advant-
ages possessed by such a non-govern-
mental and non-partizan organiza-
tion such as the American Forestry
Association (or the Canadian For-
estry Association) were shown in
the fact that administrators, lum-
bermen, foresters and representa-

tives of both political parties met
here on common ground and deliv-
ered their views. Among those who
spoke were Mr. Henry S. Graves,
United States forester; Mr. Chas.
Lathrop Pack, President of the Na-
tional Conservation Congi-ess; sen-
ators and congressmen both Repub-
lican and Democrat. Mr.. E. A.
Sterling, forest engineer of Philadel-
phia, well known in Canada, was
the chairman of the evening. While
all the views expressed were not en-
thusiastically in line with the aims
of the American Forestry Associa-
tion, yet a surprisingly large major-
ity were, and the minority speakers
represented points of view which
conservationists must take into con-
sideration in making up their pro-
gram.

THREE ACTIVE ORGANIZATIONS.

One matter of importance brought
out at this annual meeting was that
in the United States three active or-
ganizations are now co-operating in
conservation work. These are the
National Conservation Congress,
which devotes its whole energy to
carrying out a four days' congress
each year in some leading city of
the United States; the National Con-
servation Association (of which Mr.
Gifford Pinchot is Presidetit), which
devotes its attention to national leg-
islation; and the American Forestry
Association, which lays its chief
stress on propaganda by means of
literature, and which is in a sense
the mouthpiece of the other two.
Canadians have not a little to learn
from the enthusiasm and spirit of
sacrifice with which the members of
these organizations approach their
self-imposed tasks.

Before leaving for home again at
noon the following day the Secre-
tary visited the offices of the United
States Forest Service and of the
American Forestry Association gath'
ering information for his work,
which it is believed will 1%ear fruit
in the present year.



Tree Planting Competitions.
*Railway conipanies corne in for nhittle crticismn because of the damag

it is alleged they do to forests, and
is, therefore, only fair to chronici
what they are doing on the other sid
of the scale.

The Canadian Pacifie Railway hajust announced a competition in thgrowing of shelter-beits on farms purchased fromn the railway in A1bertý
south of Township 28. To encour
age farmers to take up this competi
tioni the company are offering casl:prizes aggregating $2,400. There ikOne sweepstake prize of $6 00,-twc
grand prizes of $300each two of$1Oceach, and 20 prizes of $50 each. Asa further inducement the Company
is giving the contestants haîf the treesrequjred free of charge, and has ar-
ranged the following prices for theother haif :-one thousand trees orover, $15 per thousand; under onethousand, $5 per hundred. The fol-
iOWIng varieties are furnished :-Rus-Aian poplar, cottonwood, green ash,
Manitoba mnaple, laurel-leaf,1 willow
and caragana. Besides prizes andtrees, the company 's Forest Depart-
n'ent stands ready to supply any in-formation in regard to trees and
Planting.

Prizes are to be awarded in the au-tflnin of 1914. Settiers who gain
Prizes then will be allowed to go onand compete for special prizes which
TnaY be awarded in the next three
Years. Wind-breaks in this competi-tion must be planted in the Spring
Of 1913. The chief points to be con-8idered when judging are as follows:
Preparation of the soul, 30 points; cul-tivation and care of trees, 30 points;
bush-fruits, shirubs and flowers, 10
Points; growth and appearance oftrees at time of judging, 30 points;
total, 100 paints.ý

flaving started out on this cam-
Paign the Canadian Pacifie Railway is

Lo explaining why it is doing so The
ýe circular announcing the competition
it is accompanicd by a neat circular
.e entitled 'Increase the Value of Your
e FParm: Why Every Western Cana-

dian Farmer Should Plant Wind-
sbreaks.' The eighit pages of this cir-

e cular are filled with reasons whywind-breaks increase the value of AI-~,berta farms, and with directions for
attaining the best success in plant-
ing.

Time was when people~ btlieved
trees could not be successfully culti-
vated west of Manitoba. Now, with

itwenty million trees sent out fromn
the Dominion Government Forestry

*Branch nurseries at Indian Head, and
with the C.P.R. pushing on the good
work, the appearance and comfort of
thousands of prairie farms wi] I soon
be changed for the better by the shel-,
ter-beits of millions of healthy trees.

MERIT SYSTEM IN FOREST
SERVICE.

Conservation.
On December 6, a delegation repre-

senting the Canadian Forestry As-sociation urged upon Premier Borden
and the Minister of the Interior, that
alI appointments to the outside Do-
minion Forest Service be based on
capability and experience ascertained
by examination conducted by the

CvlService Commission. These re-presentation are the result of recoin-
mendations made at the last meet-
ing of the Association held at Vic-
toria, R.

The winter is the best time to study
evergreen trees. Find how many of
the following are near your sehool:
white pine, red pine, scrub or Lab-
rador pine, fir, white spruce and red
spruce, hemqock, white cedar.-Edu-
cational Revîew.



Comission of Conservation
Brief Report of the Fourth Annual Meeting at Ottawa, Jan. 21, 22, 1913.

The fourth annual meeting of the
Canadian Commission of Conserva-
tion held in the Carnegie Library.
Ottawa, Jan. 21 and 22, gave evi-
denee of steady growth. In the ab-
sence of Hon. Clifford Sifton in
Europe the meetings were presided
over by the Acting Chairman Hon.
W.* C. Edwards, Chairman of the
Comamittee, on Forestry. The ses-
sions were weil attended and nearly
ail the provinces wtere offlciaiiy re-
presented. The first morning was
devoted to reports of work done dur-
ing the year as foilows:

Publie Health-Dr. C.A.Hodgetts.
Mines-W. J. Dick.
Forests-Clyde Leavitt.
Extension of forest reserves and

establishment of game preserves in
Aiberta-R. H. Campbell.

Fisheries, game and fur-bearing
animais-M. J. Patton.

Fur-farming in Canada-J. Walt-
er Jones.

Waters and water-powers - Leo.
G. Denis and Arthur V. White.

Press and co-operating organiza-
tions-M. J. Patton.

The first afternoon was taken rtp
by an iilustrated address on the
Salmon Fisheries of British Colum-
bia by Prof. J. P. MeMurrieh.
Director of the Anatomical Depart-
ment. University of Toronto, and by
meetings of committees.

At the Wednesday morning ses-
sion the foiiowing was the order of
the work:

The Biological Board of Canada-
Dr. E. E. Prince.

Trent Watershed Survey and IRe-
connaisance Survey of the Northern
Ontario Clay Belt-Dr., B. E. Fer-
110w.

Inseet Food of Fresh-water Fish-
Dr. C. G. Hewitt.

Work donc hy the Lands Commit-
tee during the past year-F. C. Nun-
nick.

Address on work of Lands Coin-
mittee-Dr. J. W. Robertson.

Committee work and resointions
occupied all of Wednesday after-
noon, and in the evening there was
an iilustrated address on Smoke Pre-
vention by Dr. R. G. Benner.

Among the matters which reiated
to forest conservation were the fol-
iowing:

Mr. Clyde Leavitt, Forester of the
Commission of Conservation and
Chief Pire Warden of the Board of
Railway Commissioners for Canada,
gave the resuits of organizing the
patrol work along the railway lines
in Western Canada and intimated
that in 1913 this work wouid bie cx-
tended ail over Eastern Canada as
weil.

DOMINION FORESTRY WORJ<.

Mr. R. H1. Campbell, Domniioli
Director of Forestry, told of the
setting aside of the forest reserve on1
the eastern siope of the Rocky
Mountains and of examinatiol5
made in 1912 of areas in the Peace
River Country and in the northerli
parts of Saskatchewan and Mani-
toba. Hle pointed out that not ail Of
the reserves were game preserves
but that such areas were being Set
aside for this purpose as wouid best
conser~ve the characteristie gaine Of
Western Canada. The number of
trees distributed by the Dominiol'
Government Forestry Branch to set-
tiers now amounted -to 21,000,000
and four million more trees were,
ready at Indian 'Head ForestrY
Nursery Station to be sent out thiff
coming spring. These wer* for wind-
breaks and woodlots not for orna-



Commission of Conservation.

mental purposes. The varieties sent
O11t were Manitoba mnaple, elm, cot-
tonWood, green ash, willows, and
Somne conifers as tamarack, white
SPruce, jack pine and Scotch pine.

TRENT VALLEY WATERSHIED.

Dr. Fcrnow, Dean of the Faculty
Of IForestry, University of Toronto.
-aid that in what had been termed
the forest townships which compris-
ed nine tenths of the 1,800 square
miles in the district examined, the
amlount of land cleared was about
lune per cent. 0f this 8.4 per cent.
'Was pasture and only 1.6 per cent.
cultivated land. The general con-
clusion was that this area should
have been protected and left to
grow up again as a pinery. So un-
Suited was the district for farming
that since the lumberman had left
the families on the land were eking
Onit a poor existence and should be
given a chance to remove to better
locations. it was estimated that
after the lires had destroyed many
Millions' worth of property there
Was still left white pine young
growth which mature would be

worth $3,500,000, and pulpwood of
potential value of $4,500,000. Ac-
tion, looking toward the protection
of this was urgcd. It was noted that
Hlastings County had acquired 2,200
acres of this area under tax sales
for an average of seventeen cents per
acre and was holding it for refores-
tation.

Regarding the northern dlay beit
of Ontario Dr. Fernow held that
about fifty per cent. of the timber
would be valuable for lumber or
pulpwood, and hie urged a classifica-
tion of lands before allowing settle-
ment to corne in.

FUR FARMS AND ANIMAL SANC-
TUARIES.

Mr. M. J. Patton, the Assistant
Secretary of the Commission in one
part of his report deait with the
need for a system of national game
refuges to preserve the beaver. This
animal disappeared in Europe in the
sixteenth century *and would disap-
pear in America in the twentieth un-
less national provision was made
for its protection.

Very interesting was the report of

illlpn .the- Tlmbered Country between the Pas and Split Lake, Manitoba.
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Mr. J. Walter Jones, B.S.A., special
officer, upon fur-farming in Canada.
H1e estimated that there were about
four bundred fur farms in Canada
at the end of 1912 with the number
rapidly increasing. Most of these
were in the Maritime Provinces, par-
ticularly Prince Edward Island
where the rearing of black foxes for
their fur had become a great indus-
try.

Col. Mmr. Wood of Quebec sent a
paper on animal sanctuaries which
was read by Mr. Patton. The plan
advocated was to begin with a sane-
tuary in Labrador and then secure
others in different parts of Canada
later. A sanctuary. the paper ex-
plained, differs from a reserve in
that the animais are never disturb-
cd in season or ont of season within
the area. Thus lcft alone thcy muT-
tiply rapidly, and once the area is
stocked the surplus seeks new pas-
turcs outside and thus the supply of
game for the sportsmen is kept up
in the rest of the country.

IMPORTANCE 0F FISH FOOD.

The flshery question was dealt
with by Prof. Prince. Dr. C. C.
Joncs, Chancellor of the University
of N.B., and others. The chief con-
tribution of intcrcst to forest loyers
was by Dr. C. Gordon Hewitt, Do-
minion Entomologist, in his paper
on the inseet food of fresh water
fis]i. Dr. llcwitt pointed out that
one of tlic causes why fish died
whcn placcd in lakes and rivers
wherc the species had not been be-
fore was that the inseets upon which
that fish fcd were absent. Before
stockingr lakes an examina-tion
should be made to ascertain if the
proper insect food were there.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

The following recommendations in the
report of the Conriittee on Forests were
adopted :

(1) That the Commission approve the
prineiple of co-operation between the Board
of Railway Co'nîiissioners and the fire pro-

tective organizations of the Dominion and
Provincial Governments in the administra-
tion and enforcement of the fire regula-
tions of the Rafle ay Commission, along the
lines now in effect in the West and as pro-
posed in the East.

(2)> That representations be made to the
Dominion Governinent looking toward the
eFtabIishment of a fire-protective services
along the Intercolonial and National Trans-
continental Railways similar to that pro-
vided for in Order 16570 of the Board of
Railway Cominissioners.

(3) That the Governments of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia be urged to
organize separate branches devoted especial-
ly to forest lire work, including ail lines
of railway lire inspection, as well as the
handling of fire-ranging throughout the
Provinces at large. Also that contro] be
defiuitely taken over with regard to fire-
protection along provinu-ially chartered
railways, through the enforcemnent of ex-
isting legislation or the enactmnent of new
legislation where necessary.

(4) That the Commission urge the DO-
mnmon and al 'Provincial Governments not
doing su, to consider carefully the ques-
tion of brush disposaI in connection with
all new licenses and renewals of old licenses
issued in the future. Especial care in tlis
connection is needed to safeguard the coun-
try along railway and wagon roads. Es-
pecially in Ontario, New Brunswick and(
Nova Scotia and in 'the Timber Brandi Of
the Department of the Interior is the fur-
ther development of a forestry organîzatioll
essential in order to properly study and ad-
minister this feature of the work.

(5) That the Commission approve the or-
ganization of co-operative flre-protectiO0
associations of limit-holders, and the prix'-
ciple of. contribution by the Dominion Or~
Provincial Government in proportion to the
benefits received.

(6) That the Dominion Government bO
urged to begin a systematic study of the
extent and character of forest resources in'
the forest reserves, and other forest lands
under its direct jurisdictîon; and that a
similar course he urged upon the Provin-
cial Goverxsments of Ontario, Quebec and
New Brunswick as to foreEt lands withil'
their boundaries.

(7) That the systematic collection o
complete statistics of forest lire losses bc
tirged upon the Dominion and Provincial
Governments wherever this action is x'Ot
now being taken.

(8) That the Commission approve- c?.
Operation with the Government of' Onita'
in an examination of forest conditions Ont-
side forest reserves in, the northern portion
of that Province, south of the Clay ]Belti,
andý that reciprocal. action by the Ontarill
Governnxent be invited alcS& this line, es
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WUas in developing a plan for recupera-

mieieastires in the Trent Watershed.

'(9) Ta ersnain i aet h
Mnion Goverunent, urging that favour-able action bie taken with regard to the

PrOPOEed additions to the Porest IReserves
rec0inieided by the Forestry Brandi.

(10) That the propored establishment ofa gaine preserve in the southern portion
0fthe Rocky Mountains Forest Reserve,~in 1  southeastern British Columbia ad-

0liig the Glacier National Park, be en-dorsed; and that favourable action bie urgedUpon the Dorninion Governinent and uponthe Goveruiment of British Columbia.
(11) That, whereas, the Provinces oflýIitish Columbia, Ontario and Quebec have

MI'n the value of organizing a Provincial
to1e8t Service, represeatations bie made to

eh Governrnents of Nova Scotia and NewtrunJ.Wick, looking toward the establish-

Notes on Eurc

11an article contributed recently to the
Anerican Lumberman on a visit to sorne
1UroPeau forests, in France, Switzerland,

a]ld Germany, Dr. Filibert Roth, head~f -the Department of Porestry at the11Iiversity Of Michigan, gives the fol-lw]:ng -nteresting and chatty notes re-
grding forests and forestry practîce ini the

ountries mentioned:
Re.Lcently 1 have visited Grenoble and the

'eeuti£ul foreits of the French Jura, es-
fpialiY about'the Grand Chartreuse, thatan)scloister of old. The forests here are4 srgelY Private property, a sort of'cared-for

"liidw0ods, with fine growth of fir (balsarn)
ard e c, al other troes. Plenty of thema
120 OVer thirty inches in dianieter and over
Pr, feet in height. The exploitation is~IXflitiV6. A load of logs, full-sized stemns,

It a oaded one by one, but is lifted bodilyfttOato eeeàer and then drawn byhlorses"hitched tandem.
'nSwitzerland 1 saw nurnerous forests,

lage and sniall, primarily private and vil-
ge0forests of spruce planted in the regular

"13. These Woods are immensely productive
idOne sees new plantations everywhere,~Oeing a tendency to increase the forest

"c~as at the expense of the agricultural
"I1de. My visit to the farnous Sihlwald, the
1aost ancient of well established forest pro-
)orties in the world, was made doubly in-

'e>8iaas 1 had a chance to spend theOirthi of Jnly in a tour of inspection of
lsProperty with Mr. Meister, forester ofhoe City of Zurich, and the society of fores-er of Alsace-Lorraine, the. latter having

pean Forestry.

corne over sixty strong, from. the valley of
the Rime and the Vosges mountains to see
this great forest. The city of Zurich sent
a special delegate, provided teains and re-
freshinents and in every way showed its ap-
preciation of this visit of foresters. It is
a treat to see this beautiful old forest, which
has supplied Zurich for fully 1,000 years
with much-needed fuel and timber, and
which to-day is one of the best producing
forests of Europe.

'This forest occupies large mountain
siopes entirely unfit for plow land; it is
mainly beeci and spruce, with the latter as
the favored species. It is rnanaged on a
rotation of about 110 years, that is, the trees
are Ieft to this age before being iarvested,
and there is today an almost ideal condition
with trees of ahl ages, so that the harvest
cornes like clockwork every year in amont
and size of timber. Rainfall and snowfall
are heavy and the heavy snows sornetmes
crush stands of timber when in the "pole"
stage.

'Before leaving Switzerland I visitedth
upper Rime, where the lloods lately have
done great damage. The forests in that sec-
tion unquestionably have reduced this dam-
age and prevented wholesale calarnity.

'Corning into southern Gerrnany I vîsited
the royal forests in Baden, which yield fine
incomes. They are Iargely spruce, planted
or reproduced naturally, and produce a net
revenue of over $10 an acre every year.
Sirnular conditions exist in the neighborîng
forests of the royal farnily of the King of
Wurtemberg. Here the forest is for the

pean IYorestry. il

ment of teehnically educated Provincial
Foresters; this action to ho taken not only
for the purpose of securing a conservative
use of the remnaining forest resources, but
also of stimulating and educating forest
owners and woodlot owners in efforts at re-
forestation.

(12) The Commission desires to place on
record its opinion that it is important that
ail appointments in the forest scrvices of
the Dominion and Provincial Goveriments
should be based on capability and exper-
ience, such as may be secured through civil
service examination.

(13) That the Governient of Ontario bie
urged to undertake a systematic classifica-
tion of land in thc Clay BeIt, in advance
of settiernent, to the end that -ettlement
may be properly dirccted, and that non-
agricultural lands rnay bie reservcd from. set-
tlement and entry.
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most part eut elean and replanted. Th4
trees are allowed to grow to an age of 11<
to 125 years. The forests are gone ove:
once in five or ten years and cleaned oi
ail poor, sickly trees, and opened up wher(
the trees are too dense, so that in the oldei
stands the trees practically are perfect
standing straight and a joy to any lovex
of good timber. The ainount of tumber pei
acre in these hundrcd-year-old stands is sim-
ply enornious, and the amount which has
to be eut into fuel or cheap woods is very
snxall, rarely over ten per cent of the total
yield. Mll tixuber is eut in winter, peeled
at once and hauled with teani. Ail work
is done by contract. The care which these
forests receive is such that when I asked the
forester about lires he lookc(l at nie ini sur-
prise and simply said, "We have no lires."1

'As a inatter of fact, in aIl my travels
last sumnner 1 d.id not sec one acre of woods
which sbowed any signs of ever having been
touched by fire. When one compares this
with Michigan, wherc it is hard to find an
acre that does flot show such signs one won-
ders where the trouble lies. Here they sec
to it that law really is law. Roaming in
the woods is forbiddcn; people are expected
to mmnd their business.

'To my great surprise 1 found that even
here, in a good agricultural district, the for-
est is being extended at the expense of agri-
cultural lands. For example, a farm of 170
acres, which is large for this country, had
been in possession of one family for over
four hundred years, and was offered for
sale. After several years it was bought; by
the king as a private property and was re-
forested. The land cost only $60 an acre,
contained a gravel pit valued at $2,500, and
was in good farming condition. Simîlar con-
ditions werc found in Baden, the explana-
tion being that fanm land does not produce
the income which ean be had froni forcsts.
Renting fanms is generally by cash rentaIs
of $2 to $3 an acre, while the forests make
a secure net cash rentai of over $10. Since
this is an old country, fortificd by the Ro-
mnans, well settled in the days of CJharle-
magne and denpely populatcd today by one
of the most frugal, industrious peoples in the
world, these facts will serve to show how
utterly nonsensical arc the elaims of op-
ponents, who would have us believe there is
no rooni for forests, since aIl land is needed.
for farmning.

'I visited the forestry sehool at the Uni-
versity of Tuebingen, sevenal districts of the
Black Fonest in Wurttemberg, also a district
of hardwoods in the Rhino valley near Stras-
burg. In this latter district the black wal-
nut is plantcd cxtensively on fertile valley
land near the city, again a sign that forests
have a place, even in fertile regions. In
the Black Forest districts I found many in-
teresting facts. Iu the higher locations -
2,400 feet altitude, with rainfail of over

a scventy inches, heavy snows and much frc
-agriulture is on the decline and even t~'frers arc planting forcsts. some of t

c villages and towns own large fores
Bayersbrom has 6,000 acres of woods, WOr
over $200 an acre. Hlene the fir and spru
predominate. The timhpr is eut in sunmni
and is pecled. The bark of spruce is Fo

*as tanbark at about $4 a cord. The fores
*are reproduced naturaily, but everywhere
ilittle planting is donc to prevent delay. TI

stands of timben anc ccrtainly fine. Nei
Obcndorf 1 saw stands which contain ový
20,000 cubie feet of tumber au acre. Sin(~
this stuif is worth fully 15 cents a cubý
foot, we have values of $1,200 to $3 ,000 *8
acre. But this is not rubbish or old pi"
stubs. It is a body of tiniben produie
by careful tneatment and decent protectie
against all kinds of injury. In such stand
thene is often not a single tnce that need
culling on account of crook or othen defeci
A fine telephone pole sixty feet long, wLt'
ten inches as its uppen diameter, is cheape
here than in Ann Arbon, Mich. While gel'
erally the sinaîl forests of fanmers arc not n'
espcciaily good condition, several of the Pl'
vate fonests about Frcudenstadt arc- fine a'(
these farmers are becoming really tinibe
growers and are growing rich.'1

THE MOUNTAIN PINE BEETL,]5

As a resuit of experiments carried
out under the direction of the Pl-
partment of Agriculture of the UnIlit'
ed States, a method of combattifl1
the ravages of the niountain Pi'-,
beetie has been found, according t0
a recent departmental report. The~
experiments, were undertaken il
northeastern Oregon, where beetIel
had worked havoc over more the'
one million acres of valuable tilfibei
land. The pest had destroyed njore
than 8,000 trees.

In conjunction with the forest se1ý
vice anid private owners of tiuber,
the department 's experts confiui'd
their efforts to an area of 20,000
acres with sueh success that WhiJ'
surrounding territory suffered heav'
ily the exp eriment ground's loss m'O
80 per cent. less. The march of the
beetie to the south and southeast 't
is believed, will be checked as a resdIt
of the knowledge gain.d froin the
tests which have bee-n continued Ov'r
a space of nearly five years.



\Vith the Forest Engineers.
(Contributed by the Canadian Society of Forest Engineers.)

Notes of the Work of the Engineers in the British Columbia Forest Service.
The Province of B3ritish Columbia Act, has been steadiiy engaged in a6 lltered on a new Une of devlop- ranging the details of tlie ReeorIl'ent i the establishment, under the Office, which falls to him under tl111.W. R. Ross, Minister of Lands, provisions for the new Forest Boarofa Forest Branch, the direction of Mr. John Lafon, Chief of ManagiWicli as is well nown was, given ment, as been occupied principalilito the hands of Mr. IL. R. MacMilî with the work of timber sales an[auI late of the Forest Branch in Ot- the cruising being donc upon tractý&aa. So many matters were pend- of land which it has been though'Ig the passing of the Act, so many could be alienated.lew problems have arisen simp- Chief of Operation, R. E. BeneY through the establishment of the dict, has been engaged mostly iiiranch that the new Chief Forester, inspection of fire losses, and in view'1ýce assuming his duties, has been ing at first hand conditions whielhcentre of a veritabie snowstorm he had heretofore known in onlyEf Papers of ail kinds whicli requir- generai way. lHe reports a rapidlyd attention. Consequently, he has growing sentiment among people ofeexi held to his desk for every Min- ail parts of the province for forestte of the'day working with unceas- reserves to ensure thorough patroltg enlergy to organize new brandi- in the vicinity of lage towns, andSto take care of the details. Hie to make certain a constant supply'S mnade numerous trips around of water for irrigation plirposes..e country beconiing acquainted THiE RECONNAISSANCE SURvEY.th. the government oficers andibermen, and has made numerous Since stock-taking ranks with pro-'elids i his officiai capacity in the tection as an essentiai of foresttY of Victoria. Naturally, in a poiicy, tic Branch lia lost no timeWe organizatji 1 1 the equipment and in bringing about a reconnaissanceL were utterly inadequate for the survey of a great part of the pro-BSs of business. But Mr. MacMl- vince. The Columbia and Westernhad the authority to care for the Land Grant comprises two and aAds of' his department, and now, haif.million acres recently sold backtead of one chief clerk and a f0 tic Government by the C. P. R._tIographer, thc Forest Brandi to whom it was deeded many years18ists of forty two îndividuals in ago, and this tract has been the scenelitioxi to alI who werc with the of 'a very active survey. Underds Department prior to tic crea- Chief of Surveys 11. K. Robinison1 of tic new base of administra-. twelve parties of reconnaissance men

are working in fthc valcys of the[.M. Allerdale Graixiger, who A dams, Salmon, Nicola, Northbabîy knows as much about thc Thompson, Omineca and Columbia~St legisiation situation as any Rivers, around Mable Lake, andm'xan in British Columbia, hav- along tic route of thc Grand Trunkbeen -Sccretary of the Royal Pacifie Railway.WIrission which brouglit about the The surveyors are noting every
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natural feature, the topography,
bodies of water (including water-
powers), ail the agricuitural areas,
down to forty-acre tracts, the nature
of the soil, and, in a general way,
the amount of timber standing. It
is expected that the reports which
these men wili make wili prove a
revelation to the public. Undoubt-
edly there are many tracts of land
which will produce good crops ly-
ing idie because their location is not
accurateiy known.

The dificulticm of carrying out
this survey are very great, particu-
iariy in view of the season, but the
ground is being covered as, rapidiy
as possible, and the compiete map
will be compiled in the course of a
f ew months.

'Timber Sales' have taken the
place of the old form of license, un-
der which 14,000 dlaims were fiied
between 1905 and 1907.

The Forest Act provides for the
removai of timber after advertise-
ment and tender. The land remains
always vested in the Crown, and
upset price, rentai, royalty, cruising
and advertising charges are made
against the buyer.

So far, a great part of the work
of the Brandi has been the examin-
ation of lands by the foresters for
the purpose of arriving at a proper
price for the timber. Up to the end
of November fourteen bodies were
examined, representing an area of
6,716 acres, and 87,282,000 feet of
timber. The lumbermen who accept
the terms of the Government wiii
pay aitogether $109,521 in upset
price, $1,304.55 annually in rentai.
and $48,415.95 in royalties as the
m.aterial is taken out of the forest
In a great many of these sales re-
strictions are made as to the time
in whieh cntting shall continue, two
years being the average time aiiow-
ed.

There has been established in the
Branch an Extension Bureau, ,for
the purposes of spreading the gospel
of forestry among the peopie of
British Columbia, and of rendering

assistance in response to ellquÎr
as to any phase of the probiem
scientifie management of woodiani
Mr. Roy. L. Campbell has this wo
in hand.

TH1E CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION.

Extends a cordial invitation to those int,
ested in the forests of this country, fr(
whatever point of view, to join its rau1
and belpi to spread knowledge of, andi
terest in, the forests of Canada in part:
ular, and in general of the world. Duril
the past few years the interest in t
proper use and the protection and perpetu'
tion of the forests lias greatly inereasf
and to this increased knowledge and intere
the Canadian Forestry Association, by i
propaganda work, has contributed its shar
Founded in 1900, with a membership of 1
it lias in twelve years increased its 11l'
bership to 2,700. iDuring these years it 111
held conventions throughout Canada froi
coast to coast, in the Ancient Capital a"
in the bustling cities of the prairies '
Pacific coast, in the manufacturing east 8"
the agricultural prairie country. Its oflO'e
organ, The Canadian Forestry Journal, "8
started in 1905 and is now in its sev4O1ý
volume. But as forestry goes on, ctl
stances change and new needs spring ~
and the Association is anxious to do I
duty in arousing public interest and Ot
ing out ways of getting things done. 01
object of the Association was achieved Who'
forest reserves were established; but ta
is merely a beginning and now proper ad
ministration of these reserves, on the b&5U,
of the public good, irrespective of anY Pl
vate or partizan interest, must bie 80r
When that is doue other problems will Pro
sent themselves £or settexuent. The A8'
ciation wants the interest and euthu5"'o
and, in some degree, the contribution'S
the public. The annual xnembership fe e
$1.00; this entities the member to T'he ea110
dian Forestry Journal for a year, the 911
nual report of the society, and other litera
ture. Lif e membership costs $10-00- 'A
plications for memuership should be a
dressed to James Lawler, dgecretary, al
dian -Forestry Assn., Canadian Puil"*
Ottawa.
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shrubs at forest
prices.

and foreign tree seeds.

ilEdye-de-HIurst & Son,Dennyhurst, via Dryden, Ont.
M1IPPER8 TO0 H- M. GOVEENHENT, E TC.

LCorreSpOwiaOwe 
Fançaise.

FOREST ENGINEECRS.
Forest Surveys Lorging Maps

TIMBER ESTIMÂTES
Water Power Water Storage.

CLARK, LYFORD, & STERLING
1331 Real Estate Trust RIdg., Philadelphla

CLARK & LYFORO, LYFORO, CLARK & LYFORD,
4o.3 Crown Bldg. 26 Board of Trade BIdg

VANCOU VER MONTRE XL

R D. SWEEZEY,
CIVIL & FORESTRY ENGINEER
Timber Surveys, Lumbering

and Water Powers.

MOtropolitan Bidg. - QUEBEC, Canada,

UNIVERSITY of TORONTO
FACULTIES, 0F

ARTS, MEDICINE,

APPLIED SCIENCE,
HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE,
EDUCATION, FORESTRY

The FACULTY 0F FORESTRY offers a four year undergraduate courseIeading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science of Forestry (B.Sc. F), and aftertwo years' practical work to the Degree of Forest Engineer (F.E.
The Facuity at present numbers four instructors in Forestry alone, besidesmembers of other Faculties of aie University and special lecturers.
The courses, laboratories and other facilities of the Univerbity are open taStudents of Forestry.
Practice work, following the acadernic term, in the woodâ is made a speclal

feature.

REO.(ISTRAR,
University of Toronto.

Fop-fturtker injormation address-

or B. B. FERNOW, LL. D., Dean,
Faeulty of Forestry, University or Toronto.

ToRoqTo. CANADA.



New Bra4swîck
FREDERICTON, N.B.

D2PARTMIENT OF FORESTRY
Miab1ithrd in tgo8

Four years' course leiding to the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Forestry. Special facilities for practi-
cal forest work.,

Tuition $so.oo per annum. -Other
expen>es correspondingly moderate.

For furthei, ia/oirmaiols addres:-
DEPAIRTMENT 0F FORESTRY

University Calendar furnished
on application. - - -

C. C. JONES, Chancelior

BILTMORE, -- NORTH CAROLINA

Tr E Bitmore Forest School is for
th iebeing the only technical

school of lumbering and forestry in the
United States. The Biltmore Forest
School has four headquarters, viz,-
spring' quartiers in North Carolina,
near Biltmore; summer quarters in the
laite states, near Cadillac, Michigan;
fali quarters on the Pacifie side ; and
winter quarters in the forests of Ger-
many. « The course of instruction
cnvers auy and ail branches of forestry
and Iumbering. The auxiliary courses
are cut to order for the bentefit of the
students. No atternpt is being made
to give a thorough training in general
science. The course comprises twelve
monîhs at the scbool, followed by an
apprenticeship of six months in the
woods, and leads to the degree of
Bachelor of Forestry.

Write Jo r rata log of B iltm ore
Forest Sckool, addressing-

THE DIRECTOR, BILTIONE, W. C., D. S.A.

THE NEW YORK SIATE
COLLERE 0F FORESTRY

at

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY
SyrcueNew York

Undergraduate course Ieading, to
Bachelor of Science in Foiestry.
Postgraduate course to Master of
Forestry ; and one and two-year
Ranger courses. Summer Camp
of eight weeks and Ranger School
given on the College Forest of
2,000 acres at Wanakena in the
Adirondacks. Forest Experiment

>Station of 90 acres and excellent
Library offer unusual opportu-
nities for research work.

For pariiculara addre88

HUGH Pt BAKER., D. O*e.. Dean

lAIEUNI ER~Il FOE8I C fil
NEW HAVEN, CONNECTICUT, U. S A.

Atw yars cus i o
restry isof Ze eding to the
de ree of Master f Forestry.

Th Forest Seho 111 a gautdcpartment of Yale Unîerai,>'resu.io for admission a collette
raning Graduates of Universi-

i. colleges, or scientific ina-
titutions ot bigh standing are
admitted upon presentation ot
their dip lomas, proviÏded they
have ta en courses in the foi-
Iowing subjeets In their under-
graduate work a t least one
fllyr in co llge or Unive. sit>'
Botany, and at 1east one courte

In Z ogy, Physica, Inorganic
Chemistry,Geoiogy, Econom ca,
Mechaical Drawing, Frenc

ar 'erman and the conspletion
of Mathematica tbrongh Trigo-

n idates for advanced
standing may take examinations
in an>' subject but are required
in addition to present evidenceot a 1pci d amount of worc
done îin teiel 'd or Iaboratoxy.

The school year begîns in
early July and às conductedl at
the achool camrp at MILFORD,
Pennsylvania.

For tunker isforasatipit eddress
JAblES W. TOUriEy, Iector
NEW RAVIN - - - - CMET0%


